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SPEECH BY THE PREMIER, MR. DUNSTAN, AT AUSTRALIAN MINERAL 
FOUNDATION PREMISES OPENING. 21.3.73 
LORD CASEY, SIR HENRY SOMERSET, MR. PARKIN, LADIES AND 
GENTLEMEN: 
THANK YOU VERY MUCH FOR ASKING ME HERE TODAY AND FOR GIVING 
ME THE OPPORTUNITY, ON BEHALF OF THE FOUNDATION AND THE 
GOVERNMENT, TO THANK LORD CASEY FOR COMING HERE TODAY TO 
PERFORM THIS IMPORTANT CEREMONY. 
MINING HAS, VIRTUALLY FROM SETTLEMENT, BEEN OF VERY GREAT 
IMPORTANCE TO THE DEVELOPMENT OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA. 
THIS WAS TRUE IN 1841 WHEN THE FIRST METAL MINE WAS ESTABLISHED 
AT GLEN OSMOND, JUST A MILE AWAY FROM HERE. AND IT IS NO LESS 
TRUE TODAY. 
THE EARLY COPPER BOOM LITERALLY SAVED US FROM BANKRUPTCY AND -
SOMETHING WHICH WAS TO TAKE ON GREAT SIGNIFICANCE LATER - LED 
TO THE ESTABLISHMENT HERS OF A TRADITION OF MINING SKILLS ,JTD 
TECHNOLOGY. 
THROUGHOUT AUSTRALIA, NUMEROUS SCHOOLS OF MINES WERE SET UP TO 
TRAIN PROFESSIONAL STAFF FOR THE INDUSTRY AND THE VARIOUS 
GOVERNMENT MINES DEPARTMENTS. 
SOUTH AUSTRALIA WAS AN ACKNOWLEDGED LEADER HERE AND IT IS FROM 
THAT BASE TILLT THIS SOPHISTICATED, NEW COMPLEX HAS GROWN. 
THE EARLY LEAD SOUTH AUSTRALIA TOOK IN MINING EDUCATION HAS BEEN 
MAINTAINED OVER THE YEARS, ,'JMD NOW THE PACE OF THAT DEVELOPMENT 
IS ACCELERATING QUITE DRAMATICALLY. 
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3. 
ADELAIDE UNIVERSITY WAS THE FIRST , JJSTR..LI.UN UNIVERSITY TO 
ESTABLISH, WITH THE ASSISTJTCE OP THE INDUSTRY, A CHAIR IN 
ECONOMIC GEOLOGY. IN RECENT YEARS A CHAIR' IN GEOPHYSICS, .ALSO 
THE FIRST IN AUSTRALIA, HAS BEEN ADDED. 
THE INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY HAS, TOO, BEEN A CENTRE OF MINING 
EDUCATION ANI) RESEARCH WITH DEPARTMENTS OF MINERAL ENGINEERING, 
METALLURGY, APPLIED GEOLOGY AND SURVEYING. 
BOTH THE UNIVERSITY AMD THE INSTITUTE IL1VE PROVIDED A CONSTANT 
STRE.JJ OF GRADUATES OF WORLD CALIBRE, NUMBERS OF WHOM, HAPPILY, 
HAVE IL.D DISTINGUISHED CHEERS IN OUR OWN MINES DEPARTMENT. 
THEIR EXPERTISE HAS ENABLED THE DEPARTMENT TO CONDUCT EXTENSIVE 
EXPLORATION PROGRAMMES FOR CO.AL, URANIUM, IRON ORE, PETROLEUM, 
NICKEL AND COPPER. 
ONE RESULT OF THE DEPARTMENT'S EXPANDED RESEARCH ACTIVITY WAS 
THE CREATION OF A SPECIAL RESE,.I?CH AND DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT. 
IN 1962 THIS BECAME THE ;.USTR„LIAN MINERAL DEVELOPMENT LABORAT-
ORIES - AMDEL - AN INDEPENDENT RESEARCH GROUP WITH BOTH GOVERN-
MENT AND PRIVATE INDUSTRY SPONSORSHIP. 
TIE FORMATION OF AMDEL WAS REALLY THE TAKE-OFF POINT FOR THE 
EXPANSION OF MINING TECHNOLOGY AS A SOUTH AUSTRALIAN "BRAIN 
INDUSTRY" WITH BOTH INTERSTATE ,ND EXPORT FACETS. AMDEL'S 
SERVICES -IRE AVAILABLE AT COMPETITIVE PRICES THROUGHOUT THE 
SOUTH WEST PACIFIC REGION ./AID, AS THE RECENT ANNOUNCEMENT FROM 
INDONESIA DEMONSTRATES, THEY .ARE GETTING THE BUSINESS. 
AMDEL WAS FOLLOWED IN THIS AREA BY THE HEADQUARTERS OF THE 
NATURAL GAS PIPE-LINES AUTHORITY, A GOVERNMENTAL INSTRUMENTALITY, 
TO ADMINISTER THE CONSTRUCTION- AND OPERATION OF THE MOOMBA-
ADELAIDE NATURAL GAS PIPELINE. 
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BUT THE ESTABLISHMENT OF THIS COMPLEX DID NOT DEPEND SOLELY ON 
GOVERNMENT INITIATIVE. AS A RESULT OP THE VERY GENEROUS GIFT 
BY TWO ADELAIDE MINING MEN, NORM SHIERLAW AND BASIL LEWIS, THE 
AUSTRALIAN MINERAL FOUNDATION WAS SET UP IN 1971 TO PROVIDE THE 
FACILITIES YOU SEE TODAY. 
THE..J3T^ TE GOVERNMENT RECOGNISED THE WORTH' OF THE" PROPOSED 
' FOUNDATION,--.-ITS IMPORTJJTCE TO THE MINERAL::INDUSTRY AND TO ' " ' ' 
AUSTRALIA. AS A WHOLE, • - " " •• ....-
IT "IS ESSENTIAL,: .IN AN INDUSTRY A3.. COMPLEX AND.AS. -RAPIDLY 
.CHANGING AS..MUTING• THAT- KEY- PERSONNELS-HAVE ACCESS- TO. THE .LATEST 
,'JDV.JTCES - IN. ..TECHNOLOGY. .'THIS - WAS WHY .THE ..STATE- GOVERNLISITT ' 
READILY PROVIDED. LAUD FOR THIS - BUILDING SO -THAT--"THE PROJECT 
COULD- GO- AHEAD.. .. .., 
6. 
- AND DEVELOPMENT HERE. IS HOT AT AN END. • WE HAVE. AGREED ..THAT 
WITHIN THE NEXT TEAR. A .SEVEIT STOREY' HEADQUARTERS FOR THE MINES 
DEPARTMENT. .AND A MODERN CORE LIBRARY.. XIND GEOPHYSICAL LABORATORY 
WILL BE CONSTRUCTED BETWEEN THIS BUILDING AND TELE-BUILDING 
HOUSING-THE NATURAL GAS. AUTHORITY. THE TWO MINES DEPARTMENT 
BUILDINGS, WHICH' TOGETHER WILL COST ABOUT $2 MILLION, WILL-BE- • 
SET BACK. A. ..LITTLE FROM THE STREET TO ENABLE A -C.AIPU3 LIKE 
ENVIRONMENT TO BE ESTABLISHED. 
IN ADDITION MORE LAND CAN BE MALE AVAILABLE FOR GOVERNMENTAL AND 
SEMI GOVERNMENTAL ORGANISATIONS- RELATED' TO THE MIHERAL INDUSTRY. 
IT IS OUR' 'BELIEF THAT THIS IJFFLA WILL BECOME THE NERVE CENTRE OF' 
THE MINERAL- INDUSTRY IN AUSTRALIA PROVIDING A ..C0MPPJCHEN3IVE 
RANGE OF "EDUCATION FACILITIES AND RESEARCH.LABORATORIES STAFFED. 
BY PEOPLE CAPABLE OF ATTACKING, AND SOLVING,. ANY PROBLEM OF THE 
INDUSTRY. 
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LORD CASEY, AGAIN OUR SINCERE TH:,1TK3 FOR COMING TO SOUTH 
AUSTRALIA AND FOR OPENING THIS FINE BUILDING. 
THANE YOU. 
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